Abstract

Background: It is impossible to achieve universal health coverage (UHC) without an adequate, competent and motivated workforce.

Aims: The study aimed to describe how the Iranian health sector has formulated its human resources strategies to achieve UHC.

Methods: This was a qualitative study using a conceptual framework approach to content analysis. Primary data were gathered through expert focused group discussions and document analyses. Both transcribed discussions and the selected documents were analysed using
in-depth thematic analysis. A conceptual framework from the Global Health Workforce Alliance was used for content analysis and to draft and develop the strategies. The framework suggested five human resources for health (HRH) pathways to achieve UHC aspects structured according to availability, accessibility, acceptability and quality.

**Results:** Thirty strategies were formulated for Iranian HRH. Eleven of the developed strategies were related to the field of education and training, such as development of new required academic disciplines; balancing university admissions based on workforce requirements; and enrolling local students from deprived and underserved areas. Ten of the developed strategies were structured under the workforce accessibility dimension.

**Conclusions:** Strategies for HRH were formulated by adopting a comprehensive, scientific and collaborative approach to ensure alignment with the country’s health system priorities and Global Strategy on Human Resources for Health to overcome health workforce challenges.
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**Introduction**
The World Health Organization (WHO) has emphasized that it would be almost impossible to provide universal health coverage (UHC) without an adequate, motivated and professional workforce (1). Therefore, health systems have become responsible for attracting, preparing, deploying and retaining highly skilled workforces to provide access to appropriate, timely and effective care, with the aim of achieving UHC goals (2–6). Achievement of these goals requires national commitments to develop human resources for health (HRH) strategies.

Although HRH have always been under scrutiny, in most cases, unresolved problems remain due to a fragmented approach to HRH (7). Alignment of HRH strategies with health sector policies requires an integrated perspective of the health sector and its components (8). Achievement of UHC relies on focusing on HRH as a strategy for health system reform (9). In 2008, the Global Health Workforce Alliance (GHWA) initiated global forums on HRH for the first time and called for urgent and sustained action to resolve the critical shortage of health workers around the world. GHWA recognized the health workforce as a high leverage point in service delivery and policy implementation (10–12), and created an opportunity to mobilize diverse health stakeholders for the formulation of HRH strategies towards achieving UHC. These forums provided the groundwork for reaching a global HRH strategy by 2030. At the third forum in 2013 in Recife, Brazil, GHWA suggested a model that was an advocacy instrument to facilitate policy dialogue for mapping the most effective and evidence-informed HRH strategies and their inter-relatedness. The GHWA model included 2 parts. First, a UHC framework of availability, accessibility, acceptability and quality (AAAQ) that acts as a bridge between HRH actions and UHC to ensure vertical integration of HRH strategies. The AAAQ concept was initiated by WHO in the 1960s to evaluate health system performance (13). Second, there were 5 coordinated pathways of HRH: education; skills mix; health labour markets; incentives and retention; and cross-cutting actions. These pathways mean that stand-alone interventions would not be effective and they should be integrated horizontally. For example, employing a new, competent workforce needs to be in conjunction with its motivation and development strategies.

However, it is essential in the GHWA model to define appropriate HRH strategies based on the recommended HRH pathways to reach the intended targets of UHC. Figure 1 shows this model briefly (14–16), illustrating its AAAQ aspects. It shows that some vertical and horizontal elements are compulsory to generate integration among the strategies (17). This model is globally accepted by 57 national governments, mostly from low- and middle-income countries, which have formed their strategies based on the model (18).

Development of HRH strategies in the Islamic Republic of Iran does not have a long history. A strategic plan for HRH was developed for the first time in 2003 by the Iranian Ministry of Health and Medical Education (MOHME) (19); however, it had little relevance to the health system goals. Subsequently, in 2010 and 2011, several projects analysed upstream national documents and extracted HRH-related themes in order to identify the principle directions and
challenges (20). In 2012, HRH strategies were developed in line with the Iranian health system reform plan. Unfortunately, these strategies were not implemented successfully due to lack of advocacy among different levels and lack of a systematic evaluation framework (8). The present study aimed to show how recent Iranian HRH strategies were developed for the Third Global Forum on Human Resources for Health in Recife, 2013.

Methods

This was a qualitative study that used a conceptual framework approach to content analysis to investigate formulating HRH strategies in the Islamic Republic of Iran. The framework used in this study was the GHWA model. To start, two major sources of evidence were used: expert focused group discussions (FGDs) and document review. Multiple sources of data allowed access to a broader range of inputs for producing valid results (21).

For FGDs, purposeful sampling was used to select external and internal stakeholders in the Iranian MOHME (22,23). The participants were invited through an official letter that explained the purpose, goals and stages of the study (Table 1). Three face-to-face FGDs were facilitated by two of the researchers (Table 2). FGDs guided by the adopted WHO conceptual framework and the participants’ views about HRH issues were discussed during the sessions. Field notes made during the FGDs and all discussions were audiotaped and transcribed for analysis. The FGDs lasted an average of three hours. After each session, the topics were summarized and the results were presented to the participants at the beginning of the next FGD. The discussion output after the second FGD was sent to the participants in a textual form and their final comments were received.

Another source of data was analysis of documents. All national policy documents were identified and evaluated for relevancy by two researchers (Table 2). In this phase, eight technical documents were selected and each was carefully and independently reviewed by two researchers to assure the quality.

The transcribed FGDs, with final corrections based on comments, and selected documents were analysed by two researchers (Table 2) using an in-depth framework method for content analysis by MAXQDA version 10 (qualitative data analysis software). For analysis, after transcription and familiarization with the whole content, we applied the conceptual framework of the study as a coding system for indexing transcripts and then charted the extracted codes and categories into the matrix of the AAAQ and HRH pathways. This analysis method also concurred with the components of the conceptual framework (WHO systematic template of AAAQ and HRH pathways). To verify the trustworthiness of the results, we used peer debriefing as well as member-checking by at least two members of the research team at each step. The
FGDs provided in-depth methodological descriptions for the participants and all topics discussed were carefully documented. The analysis revealed 40 strategies (codes) from which 30 were confirmed through the third FGD session with the selected participants (Figure 2).

Results

We identified 30 themes through the multiple-methods approach according to the five HRH pathways structured by AAAQ. The themes were organized into the model by allocating 11 strategies in education, 5 in retention and incentives, five in skill mix, four in labour markets pathways and five in cross-cutting actions. A review of the strategies showed that they also properly fitted into the AAAQ structure aiming to achieve UHC. In terms of AAAQ structure, four strategies fitted in availability, 10 in accessibility, six in acceptability and 5 in quality (Figure 3). Colour codes presented in Figure 3 shows how each of the developed strategies related to the AAAQ aspects.

Strategies in the education pathway indicated that new academic disciplines required to be developed, and university admissions should be mostly from local students of deprived and underserved areas. Besides, the entries must be based on workforce status that is defined by workforce shortage, balance and excess. It is necessary to provide the financial resources and other supports to ensure local recruitment and essential training to upgrade knowledge and skills among frontline health workers. To estimate the required resources for training and consequent allocation in annual operating budgets, the per capita method was useful to calculate required funds to train the workforce. With regard to workforce provision in underserved areas, legal obligations of education in medical disciplines were proposed to recruit medical specialists and general practitioners to work in required areas.

To improve retention and incentives, the findings suggested that we should recruit university faculty members with a full-time contract for at least five years and to employ other providers in underserved areas for five to ten years. Since the deprived areas suffer from severe weather conditions, incentive packages should be developed to include extra payments addressing the unpleasant weather, hardship of the job, working in shifts, and being a full-time employee. Moreover, the actual cost of diagnostic and medical treatment must be recalculated to reach authentic medical tariffs and service fees for medical specialists. For the skill mix pathway, the strategies identified continuous training as an important factor to improve competencies of both the staff and managers. With growing interest in interprofessional practice, the strategies suggested task shifting and revision in professional boundaries and skill mix, as well as a review of job classification schemes indicating the needs of the health system. It appears to be essential to develop HR attachment protocols for all vertical health projects.
Labour market strategies mainly addressed estimation of health workforce requirements for a period of 10 years. The workforce midterm plan will show the health system demand and surplus of medical and paramedical workforces that could be introduced to other countries on demand. Ethically, the strategies promoted should not recruit from impoverished and low-income countries, in accordance with the WHO Global Code of Practice on the International Recruitment of Health Personnel. New mechanisms are required to review the outflow of elite and specialist workers from the public to private sector.

Cross-cutting strategies sought integration of public and private sector HRH policy-making and planning. Strategies urged delegation and outsourcing of executive affairs to the private sector. The strategies also found that this integration requires establishing a national committee and deploying an HRH observatory. In addition, a suitable proportion of the Iranian Targeted Subsidy Plan should be allocated to the HRH plans. However, the main prerequisite would be design and development of a comprehensive HRH information system.

**Discussion**

This study showed how the Islamic Republic of Iran developed its health workforce strategies for applying the comprehensive framework provided by the GHWA. This framework had the advantage of previous advocacy in the Islamic Republic of Iran due to its preparation for the Third HRH Forum in Recife, and it was considered acceptable and comprehensible for the further contribution of the stakeholders. This model created cohesion among Iranian strategies, because it used a systematic approach that clarified and covered performance gaps of current HRH (8).

In terms of the content of developed strategies, the focus was primarily on the accessibility, acceptability and quality of the services provided by HR, rather than the availability of workforces. The main challenge of HR management in the Islamic Republic of Iran has been retention and maintenance of the health workforce, especially in deprived and underserved areas, and this has significantly affected accessibility to health services (8). This is consistent with Indonesian HRH policies struggling with the issue of accessibility to health workers as one of the major challenges facing the country (24).

To improve equal access to health workers, the main strategic focus was on local recruitment and retention of the workforce. For example, Behvarz (rural health workers), only recruited locally. For this purpose, local applicants are admitted to Behvarzy high schools as students, and after two years of education and training, they are permanently recruited as Behvarz.
Behvarz continuously improve their knowledge and professional skills through follow-up and continuous in-service training. This is specifically in line with global HRH milestones for 2030 to reduce inequalities in access to health workers (17). Other countries have recognized this issue and have devised policies to train, recruit and retain their community health workers (18).

In the Islamic Republic of Iran, most problems of health workforce retention are related to physicians, especially specialists in underserved regions, due to lack of facilities and living conditions. For this reason, retention strategies are oriented towards compulsory service in underserved areas, and rationalization of health service tariffs and remuneration. Similarly, in Sudan HRH strategies are focused on loss of physicians due to migration (24). The Global HRH Strategy 2030 confirms these trends and suggests that countries should regulate working conditions and operations in all health-related sectors, and implement motivational measures to achieve national alignment with public sector health goals (25).

The present study showed development of policies to recruit local students, especially those from deprived areas, based on particular provincial needs. The Global HRH Strategy 2030 also suggests aligning educational investment with future government policies for local employment and adopting innovative financial packages as incentives for retention. It also recommends applying cost-effective methods to harness different health cadres and skill mixes (25,26).

To promote workforce availability while considering the dynamic nature of HRH needs and changes in national policies, the strategies in the present study focused on establishing new required disciplines, long-term workforce planning and retaining elite workers in the public health system (16). Most countries struggle to achieve their health system goals (27), and find health workforce planning problematic in terms of balancing supply and demand in the health workforce (28).

In the acceptability measure, the HRH strategies discussed provision of acceptable services by an acceptable workforce in an acceptable way. Therefore, the strategies considered staffing by competent workers, training and empowerment of staff, and revision of the professional boundaries and skill mix. Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development countries also have policies such as team-based training and problem-based learning to promote current skills of different health professionals (29). Changing professional boundaries is an innovative strategy by which the Iranian health system could improve its workforce skill mix and meet the growing workforce demand and anticipated shortage of health workers (30). Other aspects of acceptability that were not considered in this study include gender, age, culture and dialect of the health workforce (31).
Although the workforce plays the most important role in delivering health services, their knowledge and competency are not regularly updated or they remain inadequate because they have not improved consistently with the development of knowledge, technology and other changes such as demographic characteristics and disease patterns (32). These problems have been considered by revising curricula and job classifications, and establishing accreditation strategies. In this regards, one study has strongly recommended that all countries move towards aligning accreditation, licensing and certification of education systems with UHC goals (32).

The cross-cutting strategies for the Islamic Republic of Iran, such as the necessity for reinforcing information systems or financial investment, are similar to the HRH policies in other middle and low-income countries with common HR challenges (9,18). The cross-cutting strategies include design and deployment of a comprehensive HRH information system that covers the whole health labour market and produces a standardized health workforce information system. Likewise, the Global HRH Strategy 2030 has a particular focus on enhancing HRH information systems for advanced analysis and strength of capacities for communication to policy-makers. Additionally, outsourcing and delegating executive and administrative tasks to the private sector is the main strategy to reinforce the private sector while preserving government authority.

Overall, the first step to achieve UHC is to provide the required health workforce. Essential interventions to ensure HRH availability have been implemented in the Islamic Republic of Iran; therefore, the current national policies and priorities of the health sector have focused on accessibility strategies.

The present study had some limitations. It was not possible to consider all feasible alternatives that could overcome the current challenges; therefore, there may have been limitations in the comprehensiveness of the developed strategies. To overcome this limitation, we used information from multiple sources to devise the most appropriate strategies. Moreover, since group discussions can be difficult to steer and control, we tried to decrease these limitations by balancing the diversity of the participants based on expertise and organizational position. Furthermore, identification of the right stakeholders might have been biased and it was possible that we missed some valuable experts to invite to FGDs.

**Conclusion**

Iranian HRH policies appear to be well aligned with the UHC goals, at least in principle. Measurement of the effectiveness of these strategies requires full implementation and
evaluation of results, which will be examined in future studies. To align with global health goals, every country should engage critical stakeholders, including government, professional bodies, and academics to formulate appropriate strategies to overcome HRH challenges. Deep identification of national conditions and prerequisites such as historical, economic and political context, health needs, rules and regulations are essential to an evidence-based policy-making process. Such a process can recognize transformative actions and address existing gaps in HRH. However, for the best-written strategies to reach their targets needs sustainable funding, long-term governmental vision, political commitment, and accountability.
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Connaissances sont les suivants : le professionnalisme, la gestion fondée sur des données probantes, la planification stratégique, la gestion et l'amélioration de la qualité et les compétences en communication. La gestion et la technologie de l'information ont été mises en avant dans les hôpitaux urbains ainsi que par les deux comités de professionnels. Les professionnels de soins de santé se sont déclarés prêts à suivre des cours de formation continue. Les hôpitaux ont indiqué la disponibilité de moyens financiers et leur volonté de collaborer avec les établissements d'enseignement afin de faire bénéficier leur personnel de formations et de sessions d'éducation continue.

Conclusion : Nos résultats préparent le terrain pour des recherches futures portant sur les problèmes des personnels de soins de santé au Liban et parlent en faveur d'une planification des ressources humaines fondée sur des données probantes. Ils pourraient éclairer l'élaboration de politiques nationales et locales dans le pays, capables de répondre aux besoins en ressources humaines du système de soins de santé en vue de satisfaire la demande aux niveaux régional et national. Les universités, les syndicats de professionnels et les organisations non gouvernementales pourraient exploiter ces résultats afin d'élaborer des programmes de formation continue et des programmes diplômants intégrant les compétences essentielles requises pour les personnels de soins de santé.
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